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Isn’t it amazing, for me anyways, that every time I read the Bible, 
God reveals a piece of his plan, a part of the puzzle of his amazing 
mysteries in life, that not only shows his plans for my life, but also 
brings a peace and joy with knowing that everything works for the 
Glory of God!!! 

 This morning, after watching our online church service, I went 
onto my back porch, sat in the sun admiring my vegetables I’m 
growing, and began to read the book of Luke.  I’ve had it on my 
spirit for a few weeks now that I need to read Luke.  So today, I 
began that journey.  As reading, I come upon Chapter 3, verses 4 
through 6, and just like a movie after you see the plot twist and you 
begin to put the pieces of the puzzle together, it happened, a 
beautiful revelation from God, allowing me to have more peace than 
I’ve ever had as I see His plan in action in all of the “chaos” of the 
world today.  

 Last night I was speaking to my brother in Christ Charles 
Dymond (who is also a Christian Artist I record), and we were talking 
about this whole “stay at home” order, and some of the conspiracies 
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that are unraveling behind what the media is telling the people.  
Recently I have seen articles from media overseas where in 
September of this year, 2020, the Pope of the Catholic religion is 
calling a meeting for all religions to come together and to sign a 
document declaring all religions to become One World Religion…. 
Now what that entails, I’m not sure, but God revealed something in 
His word to me today, and I will get to that shortly.   

 Another “conspiracy” that is being spoke about out in the open 
on the American media is the call for a one world currency.  I’ve 
seen articles where the Pope has also called for an equal allowance 
of income to everyone in the world to bring equality.   Now, for 
someone who wants to be rich, this would be a scary thing, because 
if this became the case, we would have no control over what we are 
able to make as far as money goes.  But, for a follower of Christ, 
such as myself, I have no anxiety, no stress, no worry or no fear of 
any of the things that are being spoken of or planned by the elite, 
aka the principals and the powers that be of this world.   I told 
Dymond, “Bro, even if they did make a one world currency, and only 
allotted us a certain amount of money, as long as my family is able 
to eat, and we are able to be together and serve God, I don’t need 
anything more than that!!!”    He agreed, and I know we both agree, 
that no matter what, God will provide for us! 

 Now, for the revelation this morning, or what I would say the 
Juicy stuff lol.   As I’m reading Luke chapter 3, and read through 
verses 4-6, it hits me, and hits me hard!   GOD IS LEVELING THE 
FIELD!!!   

Luke 3:4-6 “as it is written in the book of the words of 
Isaiah the prophet, saying:  
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“The voice of one crying in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the way 
of the Lord; Make His paths straight.  Every valley shall be 
filled and every mountain and hill brought low; The crooked 
places shall be made straight and the rough ways smooth; 
And all flesh shall see the salvation of God.’ ” 

 Read it a few times, and see if you notice what I noticed..   

 Every valley shall be filled and every mountain and hill 
brought low… 

 I want you to imagine that line, visibly imagine, every valley 
being filled until made level, and every mountain made low until 
made level…….  GOD IS LEVELING THE FIELD!   He is preparing 
the way of the Messiah’s return making his path Straight!!!!!  All of 
this that is happening in the world today, it may seem that it’s chaos, 
and confusing, and sometimes scary, but what I see is that all of the 
earth and everything in it is all part of God’s creation, and ultimately 
all will be for the Glory of God!   

 I feel that God is leveling the field, making the path straight for 
the return of Christ so that when He does return, it is prepared, the 
world is prepared and ready so that every knee shall bow and every 
tongue confess that Jesus Christ (Yeshua Hamashiach) is Lord of 
All!!! 

 So what do we do from here, this obviously is a small piece of 
the puzzle of God’s amazing mysteries in life.  Well as we continue to 
read in Luke, John the Immerser, or John the Baptist, tells those 
who ask him what must they do, he tells them 
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Luke 3:11-14  “He who has two tunics, let him give to him 
who has none.  And he who has food, let him do likewise.”   
 Then tax collectors came to him to be immersed and 
said to him, “Teacher, what must we do?”  He said to them, 
“Collect no more than what is appointed you.” 
 Then the soldiers likewise demanded of him, “And what 
must we do?”  He said to them, “Do no violence to anyone 
nor accuse any falsely, and be content with your wages.” 

 Read that a few times, and as you read it, think about today’s 
world.  How far has our “culture” fallen from these principles?  How 
many of us, middle class to the rich, have more than enough 
clothing, and more than enough food, that we definitely could spare 
to those who have close to nothing at all?  How many of us have 
over charged for a job, or not worked honestly, to make a profit?  
How many of our people have been wrongfully accused in the court 
of law, just because a lawyer is playing his game to win, even when 
he knows that who he is prosecuting is innocent, just so that he may 
win in order to make a larger profit?   

 God is reordering through the chaos, and I believe there will be 
a revival during this time.  There will be those who try to fear 
monger others to come to God, by trying to scare everyone to 
salvation, but I don’t think that will be necessary.  I believe that 
God’s plan will unravel, and as those who become afraid and 
confused, and unsure of what to do, soon will seek the hand of God, 
and will see that those who are children of God are at peace and 
provided for, and they will long for that peace.  Our God is a loving 
God, and yes, there is a wrath of God, but that wrath will be for the 
unrighteous who try to keep us out of the hands of God, that wrath 
is for the enemy, Lucifer, and for his works and workers of evil.   
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 I encourage you to read those passages that I have posted 
here in this passage a few more times, and I encourage you to take 
it to heart, and to re-evaluate yourself, and realign yourself so that 
you may follow the words of John in preparing the way of the Lord.  
Making the path straight.  Give anything that is holding you back 
from that straight and narrow path and surrender it all to God!  
Whether it’s greed, lust, pride, business, hatred, unforgiveness or 
fear, or anything that is keeping you from the love that God is 
offering you through Jesus Christ, Yeshua Hamashiach.  Surrender 
today, and receive that love and peace, and allow God to reveal his 
plan for you, so that you too may live in the will of God, and the 
fruits of the Holy Spirit may live and dwell in you as you dwell in 
them with God! 

 


